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THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 17 TH

8:30am INTRODUCTION & ANNOUNCEMENTS

8:40am

– 9:40am

Rob Richardson, CIMA®, Senior Vice President & Spokesperson at Franklin 
Templeton Investments

Mastering the First Impression (I hour CE: CFP®)
If your business is built on relationships, you know a first impression could be 
the difference between new business or no business from a prospective client. 
First impressions are made quickly and difficult to overcome–the challenge is 
knowing how to improve the impression that you make.

9:40am PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

9:50am BREAK

10:00am

– 1 1 :00am

Bob Stein, CFA®, Deputy Chief Economist, First Trust Advisors

U.S. Political and Economic Update (I hour CE: CFP®)
Bob spent several years in the U.S. Treasury Department and was chief 
economist for the Senate Budget Committee. In this presentation, Bob will 
analyze current economic trends, discuss the political landscape and provide an 
in-depth perspective on the U.S. economy going forward.

1 1 :15am LUNCH

12 :00pm

– 1:00pm

Matt Erpelding, CLU®, Director of Advanced Markets at Ash Brokerage 
specializing in Advanced Case Design | Business Succession Planning

Advanced Buy-Sell Planning (I hour CE: CFP®)
A properly executed buy-sell strategy could save a business owner, the company 
and his or her heirs a significant amount of money—and ensure that assets are 
transferred quickly and without delay.

1 :00pm

– 2:00pm

Melissa Tosetti, Cash-Flow Planner, Author, and Founder of The Savvy Life

The Power of Cash-Flow Planning (I hour CE: CFP®)
Cash-flow planning is much more than knowing how much you can spend on 
goals, like retirement. Even households of significant net worth often have a 
need to understand how they spend money.

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER 18TH

10:00am

– 12:00pm

Melissa Kemp, CFP®, President, Premium Organization/Premium 
Administration, LLC and Executive Director, Financial Planning Association of 
Greater Phoenix
Ethics (2 hours CE: CFP®)

VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM

AGENDA
2 0 2 0
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SPEAKERS 2020

Rob Richardson, CIMA® joined Franklin Templeton in 1995 and is a senior vice president and 

North America Spokesperson. Rob has over 35 years of experience in the financial services 

industry during which time it has been estimated that he has held over 20,000 meetings 

with Financial Advisors. Rob made it clear that none of them were more important 

than the one with you today. He is a six-time recipient of the “Richard C. Stoker Award”; 

honoring Franklin Templeton’s Senior Advisor Consultant of the Year. Prior to joining 

Franklin Templeton, he served as regional vice president for two major asset management 

firms. Rob received a B.S. in business administration from the University of Florida. 

Among his other accomplishments, Rob is a Certified Investment Management Analyst 

designee (CIMA®), a Certified Fund Specialist and is listed in Who’s Who of Industry and 

Finance. He resides with his wife in Houston, Texas, they have two children both of which 

reside in New York City. 

ROB RICHARDSON

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

OO
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SPEAKERS 2020

Bob is Deputy Chief Economist. He is responsible for forecasting and analyzing economic 

indicators as well as writing economic commentaries. 

Prior to joining First Trust, Bob was Assistant Secretary for Economic Policy at the U.S. 

Treasury Department. While there, Bob was responsible for briefing the Secretary of the 

Treasury on U.S. macroeconomic developments and formulating policy proposals. Day to 

day, he was responsible for leading a team of twenty economists conducting in-depth 

economic analysis and research. Between 1996 and 2002, Bob was chief economist for 

the Senate Budget Committee on Capitol Hill and an economist for the Senate Banking 

Committee and Joint Economic Committee. Prior to his tenure on Capitol Hill and the 

Treasury Department, Bob was a journalist for Investor’s Business Daily where he covered 

the economy and authored many front-page stories. Bob received a BA in both Economics 

and Government from Georgetown University. He is also a CFA Charter holder. 

“U.S. Political & Economic Update”

In his presentation, Bob will analyze current economic trends, discuss the political landscape 

and provide an in-depth perspective on the U.S. economy going forward. 

ROBERT STEIN

CFA® DEPUTY CHIEF ECONOMIST 

O

Sponsored by First Trust
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SPEAKERS 2020

Matt has been with Ash since 2005, developing a broad-based understanding of Life 

Marketing, Life Audit and Advanced Markets. His primary focus is on educating our agents 

with advanced markets questions and working closely to develop strategies in these areas 

and tie in the proper product and design to fulfill their planning needs.

Matt is a graduate of Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne where he majored 

in finance and minored in economics. Matt is married with two children; he enjoys serving 

his church.

Matt Erpelding 

DIRECTOR OF ADVANCED MARKETS 

AT ASH BROKERAGE SPECIALIZING IN 

ADVANCED CASE DESIGN 

Sponsored by Palladium Group

O
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SPEAKERS 2020

Melissa Kemp, CFP®, AEP®, CAP®, CNAP® currently serves as the contract Executive Director 

for the Financial Planning Association of Greater Phoenix.  Prior to accepting the Executive 

Director role in 2015, Melissa had been a chapter member since 2000.

She owns Premium Administration, LLC, specializing in providing professional administrative 

solutions to trustees of Irrevocable Life Insurance Trusts.  Operating continuously since 1998, 

this company accepts new business exclusively through referral networks.

She also owns Premium Organization, an Association Management Company, launched 

in 2000.  Premium Organization provides administrative solutions for many non profit 

organizations, including 501(C)(3), (C)(4), and (C)(6) type entities.

Melissa developed a fun and interactive Ethics course in 2017, called “A Pragmatic Walk 

Through the Ethical Looking Glass”.  This course quickly became popular with CFP® 

attendees, because it incorporated gamification learning tools like Kahoot! and utilized 

authentic Anonymous Case Histories from the Disciplinary Ethics Commission.  Among the 

continuing feedback from professionals taking the course, many noted it was the first time 

an approved Ethics course actually delivered on every required learning objective and carved 

out time for useful ethics discussions.

When the Board elected to produce its own new Ethics Course in advance of rolling out the 

new practice standards, Melissa served on the Ethics Work Group volunteering time and 

talent to shape the new course.  Much of her early work proving that fun and interactive 

courses were possible and could meet the Ethics Learning Objectives opened a path for 

the final course to integrate many concepts from the Pragmatic Walk Through the Ethical 

Looking Glass.

Melissa Kemp

PRESIDENT AT PREMIUM ORGANIZATION 

/ PREMIUM ADMINISTRATION LLC 

O
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SPEAKERS 2020

Melissa Tosetti is the founder of The Savvy Life and author of the international bestseller 

Living The Savvy Life. For the past eight years, she’s worked as an outside resource for 

financial advisors doing cash flow planning for their clients. She has worked with over 

525 individuals and families to create Spending Plans based on the goals they’ve outlined 

with their advisors. Melissa has travelled across the U.S. giving over 200 Savvy Living 

presentations and has taught over 240 webinars related to the subject.

Melissa Tosetti

CASH FLOW PLANNER,  

AUTHOR, SPEAKER AND FOUNDER  

OF THE SAVVY LIFE 

O
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Reed Nitto  / FIRST TRUST 

Reed Nitto is a Vice President at First Trust where he works with financial professionals to 

better help them implement a wide variety of exchange- traded funds in their practice. 

Reed joined First Trust Portfolios L.P. in 2012 as an external wholesaler after spending 

eight years at Lincoln Financial. He carries over eighteen years of experience in the 

financial services industry into the Southern Region, covering Alabama and the Florida 

Panhandle. 

FUN FACT:  What was your first job & what life skill did you learn doing it? 

Paper delivery. This job taught me to get up early, work hard, collect money for the 

services I provided to customers—and the importance of being a reliable partner  

(people counted on me!).

PLATINUM partners 2020 O

https://www.ftportfolios.com/


GOLD partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Chris Mays  / JOHN HANCOCK 
RVP, JH Investments

Chris is a graduate of the University of Georgia where he earned a degree in Economics.  

He’s worked for John Hancock Investments for the past 15 years and this is his 12th year in 

his current position as Regional Vice President & Business Consultant.  Over that time, he’s 

worked with hundreds of Financial Advisors in the Southeast to help them deeply serve and 

correctly position their clients’ portfolios given prevailing economic conditions.  

FUN FACT:  What was your first job & what life skill did you learn doing it?

My first job (when I was 15) was at my Dad’s small CPA firm.  I was responsible for doing 

the books for local small businesses and searching for discrepancies in their books and 

what we calculated (on paper spreadsheets…not computer spreadsheets).  It was an eye 

opening experience and a way for me to apply my love for math and numbers in a real life 

situation.  Nonetheless, the most valuable lesson I learned that summer (and the three 

following summers) was that I never wanted to be an accountant!!

https://www.jhinvestments.com/


GOLD partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Chad Nulty  / PALLADIUM GROUP
RIA Consultant

As an RIA Consultant for Palladium Group, Chad Nulty provides insurance and risk 

mitigation solutions designed to help advisors achieve their client’s financial planning 

goals.  Palladium Group is a boutique, fiduciary-focused insurance consulting group 

with a transparent, concierge level outsourced insurance solutions platform.  Prior to 

joining Palladium Group, Chad was a Director, Investment Product Sales with TIAA’s RIA 

Distribution Channel and held Sales Vice President roles with Zurich Life’s Private Wealth 

Group and AIG’s Private Client Group. Chad holds an M.B.A. from the University of Houston 

and earned a B.S. in Business Administration from West Virginia University.  When not 

working or juggling his 11-year-old son’s school, soccer, and other activities, he enjoys 

traveling to new destinations and planning the families next great adventure.

FUN FACT: What’s your favorite line from a movie?

“It’s not the years, honey.  It’s the mileage.” – Indiana Jones, Raiders of the Lost Ark

O

https://www.thepalladiumgrp.com/


GOLD partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kylee Shirey  / PALLADIUM GROUP
Vice President of Business Development

In her role as Vice President of Business Development, Kylee is responsible for providing 

strategic and tactical direction to Palladium Group, a division of Ash Brokerage offering 

comprehensive insurance planning services to RIAs. She is focused on developing long-term 

relationships with advisors serving affluent families and individuals to ensure access to the 

best possible protection products to mitigate their clients’ exposure to risk. Prior to joining 

Ash, Kylee was an attorney with Barrett McNagny LLP, where she concentrated her practice 

in the areas of corporate and securities law, representing clients and companies of all sizes 

throughout Northeast Indiana. Most recently, Kylee served as Vice President of Stakeholder 

Relations at the Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership, where she was responsible 

for overseeing stakeholder engagement and fund development. Kylee is the founder of 

Lemonade Day Fort Wayne, an initiative that encourages youth entrepreneurship. She lives 

in Fort Wayne, Indiana, with her two children, Kenyah and Weston. In her free time, Kylee 

enjoys traveling and being active in the community.

FUN FACT: What’s your favorite family tradition?  

Family vacations. My kids and I love to travel together and are on a mission to visit all 50 

states before they graduate high school. So far, we’ve been to 24 together.

O

https://www.thepalladiumgrp.com/


GOLD partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Nick Kleinhenz  / PIMCO 

Bio: Mr. Kleinhenz is a vice president and account manager in Global Wealth Management. 

Previously, he was a regional head on the internal sales desk in the New York office. Prior 

to joining PIMCO, he worked as an internal sales consultant at Allianz Global Investors. He 

has 13 years of investment experience and holds an undergraduate degree in economics 

from John Carroll University and is in the process of completing his MBA from Kellogg 

Business School at Northwestern University.

FUN FACT: On what subject could you easily win a trivia contest?

I used to always think I could win any trivia contest involving college football until I moved 

to Birmingham five years ago.  The fans here are passionate and knowledgeable!  I would 

still enjoy any opportunity of giving it a try AND I really hope there is a season this year.

O

https://www.pimco.com/en-us


GOLD partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Jon Splaine   / PUTNAM 
Regional Consultant, Putnam Retail Management 

Jonathan C. Splaine, CFP®, CIMA®, is a Regional Marketing Director for Putnam Retail 

Management, focusing on the Southeast region. He is responsible for providing sales and 

marketing support on Putnam’s investment strategies to financial advisors and financial 

institutions in Alabama, Mississippi, and the Florida panhandle. Mr. Splaine has been in the 

investment industry since he joined Putnam in 2003. 

Previously at Putnam, Mr. Splaine served in various roles, including Regional Investment 

Associate in the Registered Investment Advisor group; Regional Marketing Associate, 

Southeast Region; Dealer Marketing Representative; and Client Service Specialist. 

FUN FACT: What was your first job & what life skill did you learn doing it?

Paper Boy.   I learned to love the news.

O

https://www.putnam.com/advisor/wealth-management/


GOLD partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Peter McFarlane  / THRIVENT

Peter McFarlane is the Southeast wholesaler for Thrivent Asset Management .  Peter joined 

Thrivent 4 years ago and has a combined 20+ years wholesaling the Southeast territory 

that includes GA where he resides with his wife and 4 children.  Peter grew up in Marietta, 

GA and begin his career as an advisor with Merrill Lynch and has been a wholesaler with 

various firms including Goldman Sachs, Highland Capital, AMG Funds and Scout Invest-

ments.  Peter stays active trying keep up with his young kids that range in ages from 2-8 

and enjoys relaxing during his free time…which is never.  Peter received his BBA in Finance 

from Kennesaw State University and holds many industry designations including Certified 

Investment Management Analyst  (CIMA) and Certified Financial Planner (CFP).  Information 

on Thrivent Funds can be found here.

 

FUN FACT: If you could win an unlimited supply of something (besides money) what 

would it be?  TIME

O

https://fp.thriventfunds.com/


SILVER partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Timothy Whelan  / DIMENSIONAL FUND ADVISORS 
Regional Director

“As a Regional Director working out of Charlotte, Timothy Whelan consults with advisors 

on portfolio construction, updates advisors on capital markets research, and assists 

them with client communication. Additionally, he educates advisors and prospects on 

Dimensional’s investment philosophy and how the firm can help them build a successful 

fee-based advisory practice. Before joining Dimensional, Timothy was an ETF consultant 

at Deutsche Asset Management and an iShares ETF investment management consultant 

at BlackRock. He has a bachelor’s degree in business administration, with a psychology 

minor, from Skidmore College and holds the CIMA® designation through Wharton’s School 

of Business”

FUN FACT: What accomplishment are you most proud of?

Besides my kids, the accomplishment I’m most proud of is running the Boston Marathon.  

It’s the only marathon I’ve done, and probably the only one I’ll ever do.

O

https://www.dimensional.com/


SILVER partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

David Cole  / DIXON WELLS 

David has thirty-two years of experience as a “Hall of Fame” producer. In addition, he 

has held positions as District Manager, recruiting and training agents in the field; Agency 

Trainer, teaching product knowledge and sales skills; and Dual Professional Manager, 

working with accountants.  David has mentored a junior partner the past five years whose 

production doubled under David’s guidance.  

David participates in the local chapter of the FPA. He and his wife of 42 years participate 

in and support numerous mission projects, both domestically and internationally.  Over the 

years he has earned numerous awards for both personal production and developing new 

people in the financial services business.

FUN FACT: Favorite place you’ve ever visited & why it was special?

Namibia Africa was my favorite place to visit for numerous reasons.  Saw too many wild 

animals to count, drilled a well, built a house, spoke in a prison, toured London on the way 

to Africa, and even went on two successful wild game hunting trips.

O

https://www.dixonwells.com/


SILVER partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Ross McGoodwin  / DPL FINANCIAL PARTNERS 

DPL Financial Partners’ RIA Consultant, Ross McGoodwin, works tirelessly to share his 

knowledge of commission-free annuities and insurance products with RIAs, helping them 

find solutions that deliver greater value to their clients. Before joining DPL Financial 

Partners, Ross distributed insurance products for several years in the RIA channel. He holds 

his Series 6 and 63, and earned his bachelor’s degree in Finance from the University of 

Kentucky.

 

FUN FACT: Favorite place you’ve ever visited & why it was special?

Budapest, Hungary is one of my favorite places I have ever visited. It was so unique with 

the eastern European influence and architecture. Did not feel very touristy and felt like I 

was in such a different environment. Plus, it was extremely inexpensive! Food and drinks 

were incredibly cheap for Europe. My friends and I felt like we could really enjoy the 

experience without being worried about the cost of a London or Amsterdam.

O

https://bridge.dplfp.com/dpl-overview-as-of-august-6-2020-fpa-northern-alabama


SILVER partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Ryan Cain  / FEDERATED 

As Regional Consultant, Ryan is responsible for Federated Hermes’ advisor relationships 

across Alabama, Georgia, East Tennessee and Upstate South Carolina.  Ryan began 

his career with Federated in 2010 as an Internal Regional Consultant at the company 

headquarters in Pittsburgh, PA and relocated to Atlanta two years thereafter.  As Regional 

Consultant, Ryan works with advisors across a variety of channels to articulate Federated 

Hermes’ investment viewpoints, educate advisors on the firm’s mutual fund, money 

market and Separately Managed Account offerings and share best practices that he has 

learned throughout his ten years in the industry.

Ryan graduated from Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, NC, earning his BA in 

Economics and minors in Spanish and French.  Additionally, Ryan earned his Chartered 

Financial Analyst designation in 2017 and is a member of the CFA Society of Atlanta.

 

Ryan and his wife, Cristen, live in Atlanta, GA.  In his spare time, Ryan enjoys traveling, 

playing golf and tennis and spending time outside with their English Cocker Spaniel named 

Crosby.

FUN FACT: On what subject could you easily win a trivia contest? 

Geography or sports trivia

O

https://www.federatedinvestors.com/insights/article/initial-public-offerings-are-back.do


SILVER partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Greg Powell   / FI PLAN PARTNERS 

As president and CEO of Fi Plan Partners, Greg advises organizations, families, and 

individuals who wish to enhance and preserve their wealth. Greg built Fi Plan Partners in 

2005. Prior to that, he worked as a Financial Advisor for a leading investment company. 

Greg developed Your Financial House® in 2005 and wrote Better Richer Fuller® in 2017. 

In 2002, he was one of five investment professionals that were inducted into Research 

Magazine’s “Advisors Hall of Fame.” He is a former member of the National Board of 

Directors for the National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) and is a member 

and former Chairman of the Board of Directors for the NFIB of Alabama. In addition, NFIB 

named Powell 2009 Small Business Champion of the Southern Region. Greg is a graduate of 

Samford University and serves on many committees and boards there. When Greg is not 

in the depths of the financial industry or leading a nonprofit organization to new heights, 

he spends most of his time with his wife, Peggy, and three daughters supporting them 

in their various activities. Greg also enjoys expanding his knowledge through books of all 

kinds and has a deep passion for sports. He is also deeply committed to his community, 

serving as past and present member on multiple boards.

FUN FACT:  What was your first job & what life skill did you learn doing it? 

Greg created his own yard cutting service at the young age of 12. One life skill that he 

learned from that experience is to get the job done and make things happen!

O

https://fiplanpartners.com/


SILVER partners 2020
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Richard J. DeRosa  / LORD ABBETT 
Regional Manager, Advisor Services

Ricky DeRosa is responsible for working with financial advisors, investment advisors, and 

wealth managers to help them identify investment solutions for their clients that best 

address portfolio needs. He is based in Alabama.

Mr. DeRosa joined Lord Abbett in 2018. Prior to his current role, he served as Advisor 

Consultant providing financial advisors and their clients with support for Lord Abbett’s 

mutual funds, separately managed accounts, and business retirement plans. Prior to 

joining the firm, he played professional hockey for a New York Rangers affiliate team. 

He has worked in the financial services industry since 2018. He earned a BS in business 

management from The Pennsylvania State University.

FUN FACT:  What is an interesting fun fact about you? 

I played collegiate ice hockey at Penn State University in the Big 10.

O

https://www.lordabbett.com/en/culture/lord-abbett-at-a-glance.html
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Adam Stoffregen, Craig Tindall, & Roger Steur
 / METHOD MORTGAGE

Adam, Craig, and Roger founded Method Mortgage, LLC in January 2007 and are currently 

licensed in AL, FL, GA, and TN. Their work is dedicated to helping people achieve the dream 

of living in a home that they love and can afford. They know that the mortgage process 

can be overwhelming, so they developed a method to demystify the mortgage process 

for their clients. Their goal is to combine a very high level of service with expertise and 

communication so that, from start to finish, their clients’ experiences are as smooth 

and enjoyable as possible. Not only are Adam, Craig, and Roger committed to serving 

their clients, they are also committed to serving the community individually and through 

Method Mortgage. They are current proud supporters of The Exceptional Foundation, The 

Foundry Rescue Mission & Recovery, Alabama Mortgage Professionals Association, National 

Association of Mortgage Brokers, Vestavia Chamber of Commerce, The Lovelady Center, 

and many more.

FUN FACT:  What is an interesting fun fact about you? 

Each Method Mortgage partner played a special role in cheering on their University’s 

sporting events during their college careers. Roger attended Wake Forest University, where 

he played in the marching band. Adam and Craig attended Auburn University and were 

both cheerleaders!

O

https://methodmortgage.com/our-people/
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Joel Hurst  / ORION 
Vice President of Business Development

As Vice President of Business Development at Orion, Joel Hurst works directly with 

advisory firms across the southeastern United States. He is dedicated to taking a 

consultative approach with new and prospective advisors, and he works constantly to 

maintaining and establishing new business relationships.

Joel began his career at Orion in 2004 as an account manager, and he later took on the 

position of Institutional Service Manager before starting his current position. During his 

many years at the company, Joel is responsible for bringing hundreds of new firms to 

Orion along with millions in new revenue.

Above all else, Joel values Orion’s culture and the way he, and all employees, are treated. 

When he’s not at work, Joel enjoys homebrewing, snowboarding, home improvement 

projects, and traveling across the country.

FUN FACT:  What was your first job & what life skill did you learn doing it?  

 I was in 3rd grade and was going door to door selling homeowners their house numbers 

spray painted on the curb.  It taught me persistence and was the foundation for the people 

skills I have today. “

O

https://orionadvisortech.com/
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Christine Miller  / TD AMERITRADE 

Christine Miller is a Vice President of Sales for TD Ameritrade Institutional.  She helps 

existing RIAs considering an alternative Custodian as well as Financial Advisors looking 

to start their own RIA.  She provides guidance and individual consulting to help Advisors 

build better businesses by leveraging technology, back office efficiencies and enhanced 

client experience through a conflict-free environment by partnering with TD Ameritrade 

Institutional. Christine has 20 years of experience in the Financial Services industry 

including working with a number of industry-leading technology companies. Prior to 

joining TD Ameritrade in 2011, Christine worked for Interactive Advisory Software.  There 

she wore many hats over the years including Marketing Director, Implementation Manager 

and Sales Manager.  Christine  recently completed her education requirement for the CFP 

and is taking the test in Nov.  She completed the Graduate Degree Program in Executive 

Coaching and has a degree from the University of Florida. She holds FINRA Series 7 and 63 

licenses.  Christine is a past Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer and Trainer. Christine 

resides in Orlando with her husband Craig and two girls, Parker and Riley and is currently 

focused on work with Advisors in FL, GA, AL, MS and LA.

FUN FACT:   What was your first job & what did you learn doing it?

I worked at a small Hobby Shop whose owners were friends of my mom’s.  I learned that 

men and women (at the time, all of whom seemed really old, as I was only 12) never grew 

up.  We had model airplanes and remote control airplanes, wooden doll houses, all kinds 

of kits etc. that adults would come in and buy the joy, the “toys” brought to them was 

awesome!  I learned that toys weren’t just for kids!  As an adult, my family’s, hobbies are 

boating and fishing …our “toys” and very much part of how we enjoy our time together.

O

https://www.tdainstitutional.com/
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Tony Polichemi  / T. ROWE PRICE 

Tony Polichemi is a Vice President and Regional Investment Consultant with T. Rowe Price, 

covering National, Regional and Independent Broker Dealer Financial Advisors across 

Tennessee and Alabama. In addition to collaborating with investment managers, he leads a 

team of investment experts and distribution specialists focusing on achieving product fit by 

providing data-driven advice and educating financial advisors and clients on T. Rowe Price’s 

capital market views. Before joining T. Rowe Price in 2012, Tony worked in the securities 

and insurance industry with an investment and life insurance issuer. Tony graduated from 

Liberty University with B.S. with dual emphasis in Business Finance and Marketing. He 

earned his Certified Investment Management Analyst Designation from the Wharton School 

of the University of Pennsylvania. He resides in Nashville, TN with his wife, Kelly, and dogs, 

Ronnie & Dennis. In his spare time, he enjoys playing golf, tennis, and ice hockey. 

FUN FACT:   If you could win an unlimited supply of something (besides money) what 

would it be? This would easily have to be an unlimited supply of golf balls! I’ve never seen a 

pond, forest or deep rough that I didn’t like on the course!

Wayne Ewan

Regional Sales Manager 
in the U.S. Intermediaries

ADDITIONAL TEAM MEMBERS

Bryan McCain

Senior Retirement Sales 
Executive of the South 
Core Markets Team 

Robby J. Rodriguez

Retirement Sales  
Consultant for the South 
Core Markets Team

Brandon Shea

DCIO Regional Sales 
Consultant

O

https://www.troweprice.com/personal-investing/home.html?PlacementGUID=CfWT4pUO&ATLID=1&mkwid=CfWT4pUO_74285899446760_t.rowe%20price_be_c&mtid=2550w6259815&slid=
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LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION

Aaron Glenn  / VOYA 
Senior Regional Director, Private Wealth & Advisory

Aaron has served high net worth clients and professional buyers throughout his career.  

Prior to joining ING in 2011, Aaron was part of an Atlanta-based private wealth team at 

Morgan Stanley where he worked directly with high net worth individuals, endowments 

and corporate clients, and also managed discretionary and non-discretionary fixed income 

portfolios.  At Voya, Aaron served as a fixed income portfolio specialist representing 

Voya’s fixed income investment products and strategies to financial advisors, platform 

gatekeepers and institutional consultants before joining the Private Wealth & Advisory 

Team in 2014 as business development manager.  In that role, Aaron was responsible for 

building partnerships with various registered investment advisor platforms, private banks, 

bank trusts and TAMPS across the country.  He was promoted to Senior Regional Director 

for the Southeast in 2018, serving registered investment advisors, single and multi-family 

offices, and private banks across the region.  He received a BA degree from Vanderbilt 

University and an MBA from Emory University’s Goizueta Business School.  He resides in 

Atlanta, GA and holds FINRA Series 7 & 66 securities registrations.

FUN FACT: When you were a child, what did you want to be when you grew up?

A chef.  I never really gave much thought to how I would marry my love of food with 

making money, but am told my mind and stomach undoubtedly shared a fondness for the 

two starting at a young age.  The funny story goes that I was asked during an interview 

for a new school, “Aaron, if you could have anything right now, what would it be?”  My 

response: “Ten thousand dollars and a Milky Way bar.” 

 

O

https://pwa.voya.com
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020
PRESIDENT 
Jim Sumpter

RFG Advisory  
jsumpter@rfgadvisory.com

PRESIDENT ELECT  
A. Scott Ward

Johnson Sterling
sward@johnsonsterling.com

PROGR AMS 
Ashley R. Burrell

Meld Financial. Inc.
ashley@meldfinancial.com

SYMPOSIUM
Maggie Elliott

The Welch Group, LLC
maggie@welchgroup.com

PUBLIC REL ATIONS 
Mac Frasier

Oakworth Capital
mac.frasier@oakworthcapital.
com

CAREER  
DEVELOPMENT 
Catherine Bragg

CAPTRUST
caty.bragg@captrust.com

CHAIR 
Callie Jowers

The Welch Group, LLC
callie@welchgroup.com

PARTNERSHIPS
David S. LeCompte

Bridgeworth Financial
dlecompte@bridgeworthllc.com

ADVOCACY 
Jesse C. Zora

Zora Financial, LLC
jesse@zorafinancial.com

OUTREACH 
Rebecca W. Yerby

Kassouf & Co.
ryerby@kassouf.com

MEMBERSHIP 
DIRECTOR 
Taylor H. Brown

Bridgeworth Financial
tbrown@bridgeworthllc.com

NEXGEN DIRECTOR 
Daniel Logan

Zora Financial, LLC
daniel.logan3@icloud.com

CHAPTER EXECUTIVE 
Patricia T. Morris

FPA of North Alabama
chapterexecutive@fpana.
starchapter.com

O

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON  

FPA NORTH ALABAMA

https://fpana.org/index.php
https://fpana.org/index.php
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